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BEACON BULLETIN BOARD -

w......,. Sept. 17
1: 00 p.m.-WRIU

Advisory

Board, Rm 305
1:00-P1obel Rush Coovoc•·
tioo, Edwards
1 :00 _ Senior Placement, Ball•
room
5:30-Tlu Beta Pl, Rm 318 , e:30-lr. American Hygienists
Astoc., Browsln& Room
7:oo-sigma Phi Epsilon, Rm

Rm m · Human RelatioosCultural'. Rm 320; Financial·
Academic, Rm 331
s :oo-Local 528, Rm 316
Friday, Sapt. 19
9_1 p.m.-1.D. Photos, Rm 118
2-4 p.m .-1.D. Photos, Rm 118

12-2 p.m.-AAUP, Senate
Chamber
6 : is-Hillel Services, Union
Chapel
7:30-Film, " BOOM", Ed331
wards
7:oo-Alpba Phi Omega, Rms :oo-Uoioo Dance, Ballroom
111
7:30-Philoaopby Depl speak- Satvrday, Sapt. 20
10:00 a .m.-IFC Paohel Proer, Balduin Schwan, Ind,
ject, AEPi
Aud.
7:30-Fllm, "BOOM", Ed·
7:30-YAF, Rm 308
wards
s:OO-'"l11e Dating Game",
Svnclay, Sapt. 21
Ballroom
10:00 a.m.-Hillel Sunday
S:30-Skio Diven' Club, Rm
School, Rms 306, 308, 320
331)
6:30-Kol Nldrei, Party Room
Thundly, Sept. 11
~1 p.m.-1.D. Photo., Rm. 118 7:30-Film "CANDY", Edwards
2-4 p.m.-1.D. Pbotos, Rm 118
MondaJ, Sapt. 22
6:00-FIIA, Rm 308
10:00 a.m.-Yom Kippur morn•
8:00-Paobel Exec., Senate
Ing Service, Party Room
8:30-Paohel, Senate
s :oo-Yom Klppur afternoon
7:00-All NatiODI Club, hid.
service, Party Room
Aud.
6:30-Uoioo current Events
7:30-0pen Greek Panel on:
Com., Rm 305
Pledgillg. Ballroom; Rush•
Ing, Senate; Athletic- Social, 6:30-Student Senate, Senate

REACH OUT
HELP SOMEBODY
JOIN
COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECTS
Information and Applications Available
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 9 TO 4
Memorial Union, in front of bookstore or
Student Activities D6k anytime.

?:OO-Uolon Activities Com.,
Rm S20
7:00-Scabbard & Blade, Rm
118

?:4>-Hooon Colloquium, Ind.
Aud.
Tuesday, Sapt. 22
6:30-Recreatioo Com., Rm 316
6:30-IFC, Senate
7: 00-Honemao's Club, Rm
320

8:00-IFC-Paohel speaker,
MARK RUDD, Edwards
8:30-Blue Key, Rm 316
NOTES-IVCF Service Moo.Thurs. 5:00 p.m. - Union
Chapel
Daily Mass, Moo.-Fri. -5:00
p.m., Catholic Center

Announcements,
Will all active and former
members of the Big Brother
and Big Sister Program please
send their present addresses to
Robert Allen, 308 Butterfield
Hall, immediately. Thank You.
Free Uoivenity courses offered for (all semester, 1969
are Student Revolution, Film
and History, Rock Music, Communal Livin1, Contemporary
Black Culture.
Registration is Monday and
Tuesday in Union Lobby.
Folk Music Workshop. Ceil•
idh, Scots-Gallic-together to
make music. Sponsored by the
music .and art depa rtments,
mostly for people who want to
perform, but all are welcome.
Fine Ar ts, September 26, 8 :00
p.m.

Guitarist Larry Coryell
''fO Appear Homecoming
" Larry who?"
"Larry Coryell.'' . , ..
"Never heard of him •
This has been overheard often during the past few_days.
Larry Coryell is appearmg on
campus with Sly and the Fam·
ily Stone and the Northeast
Expressway on October 3. And
it is unfortunate that the name
of Coryell has remained unknown in this area for so long .
So now the world ~ learn
who this mystery man 1s.
Larry Coryell is a guitarist
extraordioaire. Nationally rated No. 1 jazz and Nci. 2 pop
guitarist by Down-Beat magaJ.ioe, Coryell has performed
with such greats as Gary Burton, Steve Marcus, and Herbie
Mano. His own group, Free
Spirits, was well known io the
New York area.
Despite his heavy background in jazz, Coryell feels
that rock is important. lo an

inte rview for Down-Beat, he
said, " When I'm playing rock
and roll, I'm more mt.ere.sled
in t he singing aspect of it, and
the guitar plnys a secondary
role. In jazz, I concentrate on
my guita r .''
Coryell's r eputation as a
blues artist is widely r ecognized. Jimmy Witherspoon of New
York com mented, again for
DownBeat . " This boy bas got
to be from Texas. No other
white men can play the blues
like that!"

Coryell, who da bbles in
every form of m usic, knows
no musical boundaries. "The
whole thing is, if music bas
something to sa y to youwhether it's jazz, country,
blues, western or hillbilly, Arabian Indian, or any other
A5ia~ African, South Ame rican f~l.k music-take it. Never
restrict yourself."

Science Requirements
Incorre~t in Catalog
Would all students in the
College of Arts and Sciences
who plan to graduate in either
Februa ry, 1970 or June, 1970
please see Mrs. J oy, in the
Dean's Office, College of Arts
and Scieofes, 106 Independence
Hall if you have not aJready
made this declar ation.
We would also like to call
your attention lo at least one
very important error in the

new Univers ity catalog on
Pages 33 and 41 . Under the
" Social Sciences"
requirement, it indicates that Earth
Science I is one of the courses
that will partially fulfill the
Social Science requir ement.
" Ea r th Science -1" DOES
NOT count toward the fulfillment of the Social Science requirement for the core curriculum for the various under·
graduate degrees.

,_

ARTS SERIES TICKETS

I

SAVE 50% ON INDIVIDUAL PRICES
Oct. 6 (Mon.) -

OSIPOV BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA with stars of the
Bolshoi Opera and Russian Dancers direct from Moscow

PAINE"

Nov. 2 (Sun.) -

"TOM

Dec. 10 (Wed.) -

ZWI KANAR, mime puppet of the great master, Marcel
Marceau.

Feb. 4 (Wed.) -

GARY GRAFFMAN, among the elite circle of pianists.

Feb. 26 (Thurs.)

I SOLISTI VENETI - an ensemble of twelve Venetian
instrumentalists.

April or Moy -

outrageous off-off Broadway hit!

TOM RUSH and GUEST - flexible voice and versotile
guitarist.

All URI Students and Children under 18
All Others

$6.25
$11 .S0

-
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LT.R I Gets Liq11or License
}?or l\f e1no1·ial Un.i on ·B ar
opmloos of olunm1, faculty, ad,
b y Bn;c• Danl•I
The llnive.rsity of Rhode l~- mlnistrat ors and other cam •
' \and h~~ been cranted a class pus affiliate groups. The l·nd
r~sulls 10 a bar facility est11bJ) t,qu<>r licl.'nSe for t><-•:r and
wine At the la~t nlCi'llllG ...r li~hed in tbe Union.
Tentatively i.chcduled to ~tht· South Kingstown Town
gin operation about mid-Nov' (-OUDl'il the member!! voted 3
to 1 to i,sue lbe licensl' which e mber, the ba r will be man w,,uld ,en·e students 21 an~ a ged and a ttended by fuU time
on•r However, the Council e mployees, with possibly a stupresident did suggest that pos- dent as an assi~ta nt manager,
sib1' a State Police barracks The waitresses will be stuc,,uid be establi:.,bed m this dents.
No problc-ms of ~tudent idenarea to handle auy problems
tification are anticipated, althat migbt arise.
Thl' idea of the bar ste ms though several possibilities are
from a reeommendation of the being explored. As of now, It
Social Regulations Committee appears that a students birth
to aUow students over 21 to date will be stamped on to bis
drink m their rooms. Acting present ID card, thus eliminupon this recommendation . ating a special card.
Vice-President of Student Af.
President Baum sought the

$30 Student 1-Iealth l?ee
l 'o Be Charged Next Fall

fairs. Alton W Wiit'y, chair•
m11n of the facUlty ~orporaiion,
looks NI this development es a
"alepplng,stone townrd more
11~-ral social regulations."
" Opponents," to lhls llberllzatioo, " have lo have proof."
They have to b•• - hown that It
wlll work. I can foresee no maJor discipline problems. in fact
al other universities a Rathskelkr has Increased the social
a tmospheTe," be said
Mr Robert Rainville, Director of Student Activities, has
been Instrumental in establishing this facility. As of yet he
is not sure of the location of
the bar within the Union, but
the America's CUp Room and
the Ramskeller a re being considered.

Graduate Students Petition
For Collective Bargaining
by Steve Spotts

s
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The Graduate Student Association Organizing Committee
( GSAOC) has requested in a
petition
being
circulated
among gyaduate, research, and
teaching
assistants
that
GSAOC be recognized as their
sole bargaining agent for the
purpose of good faith collective
bargaining concerning salaries.
Graduate Student Association President Jerome Kutleroff said that if response to the
petition is favorable, it will be
presented to the administration for approval. Mr. KuUeroff stated that if the adminis-

tration does not approve the dation by the committee to t he
request made by the GSAOC. Gr aduate Council that " the futhe State
Labor Relations ture level should not be below
Board will be notified. This that of any of the northeast
board will conduct a formal universities and that it s hould
election on campus if a minim- be brought above t he mean to
um of 30 per cent of the gradu- improve the competitive posiate students sign the petition. tion of the gr aduate proThe petition stemmed from grams."
The gyaduate assistant stithe Poulsen Committee Repor t.
published by the Graduate Stu- pend for t he academic year
dent Stipend Committee, which 1969-70 at URI is $2300. At t he
found that the 1968-69 URI sti- near by University of Massapend is $1345 below t he single chusetts, stipend rates range
person average expenditure as from $2700-3000; at the Univerdetermined by the United sity of Connecticut. they range
States Bureau of La bor St atis- from $2800 to $3750; and at the
tics for the 1968 cost of living. University of Maine, stipends
This resulted in a recommen- a re kom $2300 to $3500.
Mr. Kutle roff said thtat he
was confident htat lbe reforms
his organization is seeking will
be realized. He said that he
could not forsee anything that
the administration could do to
st all their activities, but he
added t hat President Baum
session. Begin 2nd semester may know something that be
the first week in February.
does not.
End exams around June 1st.
Mr. Kutleroff s aid that unPlan B, 779 votes: Begin der the present contract. a
classes September 7th. End strike would be a violation of
classes December 20th. Exam state law, but noted that all
period January 5th -16th. Two graduate student contratts exweeks intersession. Start 2nd pired at the s ame time, and
semester February 3rd.
that it would be more feasible
End exams around June 1st. to strike at this time if, of
Plan C, 2275 votes: Begin course, s uch an alternative
classes end of August. End were necessary.
classes and exams before
Christmas. Three weeks intersession. Return mid-January
for 2nd semester. End uams
mid-May.
Total 3237.

Faculty Calendar Comm.
ReceivesReferendumTotals
It bas been proposed that the
school calendar be chan ged.
Three altemati ves to the existing calendar have been made
and voled upon by the student
body at registration last week.
The results of this referendum
have been forwarded to the
faculty s enate calendar committee, in hopes that a standardized calendar can be formulated and be used annually beginning in September o{ 1970.
Plan A, 283 votes: Begin
classes mid-September. End
classes one (1) week after
Christmas
vacation.
Two
weeks finals. One week inter-

Begionine. Df!Xt September
I h<'rc will be an addith,nal fee
of $JO induded In t be &ludent
bill accnrrlrni. to Presiden t

Werner A. Haum This Student
Health Fee approved by the
l\oar<l of Trustees lor .Stnt.c
Collei,:cs oo Sept 1 ca me a bout
D5 thP. re5uJl of II Uudy by the
American Collt:gc Ikallb Association last winter.
This s tudy cooclude<I that
there arc Inadequacies lD the
present physical facilities of
the infirmary and shortages in

Sen ate Holds
First Meeting;
Bar Discussed
The Student Senate held its
first meeting of the year Monday night at 7: 00 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Ball Room.
The organizational meeting
was preceded by a coffee hour
General discussion was held
on WHO'S WHO, as well as the
proposed Student Bar. Mr
Robert Rainville spoke to the
Senate about the various problems involved with the construction of a Student Bar.
Some of these were: wheni
should the bar be situated in
order lo accommodate t he
most people; what kind of
identification should be deemed acceptable; what will be
the prices o! drinks in the bar ,
and, who should be allowed to
attend, stud,mts or the right
age group or guests. also.
These problems will be dealt
with by t he student committee,
whic h was due to meet yesterday.
Discussion was also held on
the organization, WHO'S WHO.
The outcome was that t he Student Affairs Committee will
investigate WHO'S WHO and
will report back to the Senate
by the first meeting after inter cession.
It was announced that there
a re two places open for senate seats in the Women"s Commuters divis ion, and applications are being accepted.
Applications are also being
accepted for WHO'S WHO. in
the Sludent Senate office.
President Al Divoll announc~ that Mike Rabasca will be
the representative to the Senate from the Dean's o1fice until further notice.
The meeting was adjourned
at 8:45 p.m.

German Lecturer

To Speak at URI

On Ethics
Dr. Baldiun Schwarz, Professor o( Philosophy at the University o1 Salz.burg, will speak
in Independence Hall on Wednesday, September 17 at 7:30
p .m. on the topic " It's not
enough to be active: The art
a nd the merit of receiving."
Professor
Schwarz
bas
t aught at universities and colleges in Switzerland, Austria
and France. Io 19U he came
lo this country and taught at
the Fordham University Graduate School o1 Philosophy until
1964, when he accepted an invitation to become bead of the
Department of Philosophy at
the newly founded Unive rsity
of Salzburg. Dr. Schwarz's son
teaches philosophy at URI.

Announcements
Orientation and registrabon
for the University Theatre will
be held in the Quinn Auditorl•
um at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday,
September 18. All freshman
are invited.
Child-birth education. Lamue Method of prepared
childbirth. Six week course
taught by qualified instructors.
For information, call llrs.
Richardson, 78S-6878.

FOOTBALL

Zeta Beta Tau Dissolves,
Becomes Sigma Upsilon Nu
Zeta Beta Tau voted last
week to give up its affiliation
with ZBT national and to become a local fraternity called
Sigma Upsilon Nu. The action
came as a longterm result of
t he merger of ZBT national
with Phi Sigm a Delta national,
last semester.
With this merger our local
Phi Siigm• Delta became a
chapter member of ZBT. Our
local ZBT had to either merge
with URI's Phi Sigma Delta
or give up its national affiliation. because It was a Colony
and not an official Chapter of
ZBT.

persnnnf'I 1111d equipment, c■ I •
led !or mQJor. expe115lvr. improvements to protect l~
health or UR I studeola.
In the pa&l, mon,•y used for
the infirmary has been takeo
Crom th•• Gener11I Student Fl'e
and was approllimately $35
'I'hereforc the addition of $30
v,i.11 bring the a mount lo be
used on tbc Heullh Servico up
to $65.
The reason for makillg 1
separate category for this additional charge Dr Daum said
rather Ulan lo raise the stu•
dent fee, was to seek out the
possibility of ba v1ng the $30 10cluded by parents as an itemized medical care expense in
their payment to tbe Internal
Revenue Service.
Also approved by the Board
was a proposal for a 1970 bond
issue for campus buildings to
include a recommended $1,·
000,000 to be used for the construction of a new infirmary

They decided not to merge
because as President of ZBT,
Ben Schoen stated " ..We
would just be tbe underdogs.
They ( Phi Sigma Delta) outnumber us two to one." When
asked bow alumni of local
ZBT would react llr. Schoen
stated that be wu "pretty
sure they would back ua."

RALLY
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 19
LINE-UP

6:30 AT M.U.

CLASSIFIED

BABY SlTI'ING - WW care
for sm■ll chlldreD in my home
Monday · Friday. 789--0U3.

Spon,ored By URI Boo•ter•

>
The UR I Beacon, Wednesday, September 17, 1969

EDITORIAL
SECTION

\

We would like to be the last publication to welcome you. We take a consider_abl~ different ~osture than other local publications. We find that news articles must remain as obJective as possible.
Editorials, columns, opinions and letters must all be clearly distinguished from the news. If you ex-

pect u, to feed on ,nyone's p<ejudices o, h.tes-look etsewho«, If you o,pect u.s to quote hemay "the<
than primary sources-look elsewhere. If you expect us to distort and malign-look elsewhere. If you
expect us to attack individuals rather than their i deas and actions-look elsewhere. lf you expect us
to use implication and inference to effect an Ulusi on of fact-look elsewhere. These are tools we will
not employ here. We try to be a newspaper, with all the right and responsibilities it implies

Go Greek
The fraternities through IFC decided last spring
to rush and pledge in the first semester. Whether
this was a wise or fair decision for the fraternities
or the freshmen isn't the problem now.
This situation obviously forces the freshmen to
make this important choice earlier in their college
life. In many cases it is true that during their first
semester here they are not yet aware of their own
desires and needs to make such a choice. Therefore, the situation demands that they must be aided
in making the right choice.
Greek Symposium Week starts tomorrow. The
fraternities in this week and. in the future should
present pro and con on Greek life because they are
the i_nost knowl~dgeable group to do this. If they
do, 1t can only improve their own system as well

as the lives of many people. Under the present leadership of IFC we believe this will be done. For if
IFC does this honestly. then many of the critics of
the past will be ~ilenced. But do it first because it
is right for you to do so.
Freshman men must be aware of the choice
ahead. It is an individual choice and should not
be made with a friend in or out of a fraternity. For
you to know what you will want when you're a
sophomore or junior is a great deal for any system to demand. Make sure that you get both sides
from everybody. Get both ~ides from Greeks. If
both lFC and the freshmen act in this manner, our
c~mmunity at URI will be a much fuller and happ ier one.

Regents

--

Governor Licht has appointed nine members
to the new Board of Regents. It would be an under~t.atement to call some of these appointments
pohucal.
The Governor recently made political appointments
. .
d
·to our
· judicial system. Now he ·,s. b nngmg
e u_cat100 m_to_ ~he realm of politics. These two acts
~f trrespons1b1hty are very difficult to accept at a
time when both systems are under such stress.
. If o~r e~t:eme_d governor continues to involve
(ug~er _1.:ducatton _m pohtJcs, he will destroy those
inst1tut1ons
of which this ·state can be most proud
.
I · ·
_l is time for responsibility in government
d ..
is long overdue-it may be too late.
• an it

X.-Ray
. The R. I. Depa!lment of Health Chcstmobilc
be on campus m front of thl· Student Union
to <Jffer free ch~\ X-rays to ull new students and
'(1her rnter~ted ind1vidu11ls, including food hand
en;, on the following dates·
·

w1H

Sept. 22-25,

4

r,.m, to 4 p,rn.

Sept 26, 9 u.m . to 3 p.rn .
0$

~l~~:\~'.tt:~:;~<lntory for all new 1,ludcnt,,

Coluinns
• In thi,; week's edition of th~ BEACON there
:ire
'
- be jppearin•' on an
. thrc~ column
.
s.- Tllc~c
will
irregular
ba,1s· · Tl le)
, , , 1o n,it nccc~,arily
. reflect
"'
.
the
view
. ~ Two of these
colu ol . the BEACON
_
or .1h editor-,.
mn, to s<)m..: c-.:.tcnt rc11r'
t
•
\ ·1·••\\ .,
in certain area~
c~cn opp<1~mg ~
The R
column~
. " hy Ale'\ Neh0n.
"R/1<>d,
.· .. arc "E \Ol'Cr.,e,
' ~s·wam
. and "So,,,,,n·
.
~,J~ " ) ti •.C\ /CW b~•J f'vnth
J
1a
'
' ·,.,
•
Hs week b Y El
· G,,rJon ·
· ame
nl' wouli.J a
,,
•
columns
,u·
pprec;tatc
your l11111111cnb
on the--<'
on ony 01her part nf the BEACQN,

c.c.
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The UR I Be=n, Wednesday, September 17, 1969
by Alu N et . -

Anomie : lhe common -my
•.,,,.... i, Clftly ..,....... the
rest of you, No .1.. ,...,..,
0111 throuah " ••• twht tvr.-.t•
•• ,only m•. All of you out
,.._,.., ,ha,. thh In common,
)'OU . , . out , ...,.. •nd I · · • m In...,.. observing. Mot"-r,
teacher, ~d-huf,ter, whal•r,
d1u9ht.r, lov«, tr•mp, musl•
cl•n, all of you NY• this in
common. You .,,.. not m•. I
a lone. I lcw-'y. I entint4y. I
exist wtthln the•• walls. n.,
ii the """'· the ..gl'Mt
1tuk end m•gniflcent trvth of
the matt9r. The m•ttw 11 t!M,t
I matter. hyond thls there Is
no need. Beyond this •II 11
trlviel. BK•use, Indeed, If I
matter than •IJ .,,. matters

Exorcises

our en\'lronment, whose
lt.'Chnocracy Is bccomln11 in,
crea,lngl.)• innns1th·c lo our
humanity, Its unn:spoll!ive and
reµrcsslve, and debilitating,
amt l'lc au lniiultum, all nauseum .•• Right? Good. Now

by

(J:8Qg) .••
On the Untimely Tongv•

. . . all swelled, r.-d and
sore comes the tongue, lta
continual Phoenix-like resur•
rection to be used in the de•
fen.se ol impotency and against
the general-all-around callousness of those about us, etc.
Good. We talk repetitiously
about our estrangement from
too.II
others, occassionaUy catchln.g
-ClterlN M•rtfn
While Mon still dream of phrases denouncing our AmerFree Love and nickel beer... ican pan-social withdrawal
symptoms, or someone mumOn th• Joys ol Running
bling somehting about our 'ex•
in Pl•c•
"WHOOPEE!!" · a catchy istential dilemma' whatever
opening, huh? Enthusiastic, that means). Right? Good...
etc .•. Good. Now, about· the •ll o! which is cause for mass
head nodding, during which
paragraph•
Impotency is in - activity time you can bear the rich
out! The big melodramatic ding-dong o1 the thick leaden
( again l question is draped tongues clanging inside of the
thickly in the air: "What does emptiness. Right? Good.
EXTRA: 'MELTING POT'
it all matter?" - do you see it?
FREEZES
- have you! Good. Once you
Word bas it that the 'War to
wrap yourseli in the big marshmallow words, you're all set: End All Wars' caused more;
to do nothin'. Good. After all, Wilson's fourteen points has
we've merely been 'program- joined Moses' broken tablets in
med' or 'conditioned' to re- the mausoleum of memorable
spond to situations; we're hopes...and things look tough
really not {ree to participate in the Western World, and
in our destiny because we're there's no one to leave silver
continually being manipulated bullets behind himself after

J-•

doing good d,•eds !r,:,e <>!
charge, etc. Goad. American
emotional a11<•mln r,· a~hes new
high11 on the Rel5m11n Ginaberg scale on the American
stuck Exchange. Good.
Syn-tactics:
'Verbalisation'

AcUon words; good ol' HoraUo Alger $llill • depicting the
doing <>f something. Good.
What to do' Well, if you
haven't gotten far enoueh Into
yoursel vcs to live "according
to your own standrads" Csomeone was telling me). and you'd
like to earn some approval
through self-rewarding work 'howsabout' looking Into some
or these•
ll Why do we 11s students
shell-out $150,000 a semester to
support our semi-professional
atbletlc teams, when some of
that cash could help increase
our aid to the Talent-Develop•
ment Program aiding AfroAmericans of Colored, Negoes, Blacks, or whatever
ter m Is used this week; Why
is it that we have no say, vote,
or control, over our money and 150 G's Is a lot of it? What
is our Student Senate doing
about it? Why won't the records of tbe Athletic Council
be made public - after all, the
meeting is open or public and
it is the public's money? - a
lot of other things such as
speakers, higher wages for
faculty ud large stipends for

graduate &twkul'I (wlto~I! prea•
ent 1ubsi1trnt wages aren't
riulte enou,ih for human bdo11
tn aub,bt uJ><,n, by lbe way),
couhl b,J done with Ille money.
2. l On what basis ure tench•
llr& hir<>d' l e It bccauAe of
lbdr alullty to relatll to ■tu•
denta ? 1f not, why not? and
31. t), 51, 61, 7) refor to the
entire range or org11nu:ationa
on campus who are Interested
ln, and work with people: Sig
Brother, Big Sister, APO,
Boosters, Community Action
Programs, etc. plua . many
more, political and otherwtae
. .. Good.

To wallow 1w1y the time un•

der tlw! warm (and amply prn•
-vidcd for) hl1okcl8 of dlnn •
clwntment
and
alienation,
whlhJ drlbhllng of! at th,• chin
with th,• dreamy, myslkal,
m uuthtnil ol pt.•aui and love,
under the gaze of dull reptilian
eyes, aee ms lo be tlogularly
s tupid when, of course, today
It 11 very eauche to aay anything so valedictory u vrgine
anyoQP to fight herctly apd
cleanly for the b<•tl.erment or
youuell and of olher1 . . . aftP.r
all Its ldeallJ.Uc, Romantic,
fnutr1ti11g,
etc. . .
Right?
GOOD,

MOD
BOUTIQUE
Fashion Show
FOR ALL FRESHMEN WOMEN
at Alpha Chi Omega
SHOWS AT 7 :30 & 8 :30 P.M.
Di rections to Alpha Chi· From the Union go down
the hill toward Ba rlow, toke the 1st left post oil
the apartments to whe re two girls will bring you
to t he house.

Letter to the Editor

Senior Class President
Lists Graduation Reforllls

1

Dear Editor·
The following letter was
written because of the increasing number of complaints I
have received on the matt.er.
ll concerns all students, especially those who are seniors.
" Dear President Baum
As President of the Senior
Class, l feel it necessary to
echo the views of my felJow
June graduates with respect to
the commencement day process. As you recall, last June
there was much discussion
critical of the manner in which
University officials cond\!ct.ed
commencement. Most students
felt that the change o! holding
commencement on a weekday
rather than on the traditional

ministrators, and three faculty
members.
(2) The return to the Sunday
CommencemQPt.
(3) The innovation of a student speaker to represent the
views of t he graduating class.
(4) The participation of the
The Student Lecture Series
Committee In t he selection of
the commencement address
, speaker.
(5) The participation of such
a newly formed in selecting
honorary doctoral degree candidates.
(6) A review of the ROTC
commissioning ceremony at
commen cement.
I am confident that such

proposals would only serve to
accent your call for the "silent
majority" to be heard, especially at t he culmlnation of
their college career.
Mark Sullivan
• P resident of the
Senior Class of 1970

Letter to
the Editor
Needed

Sunday
was reasons
a regrettable
de- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cislon. The
given for
the change were for the most
part not substantial enough to
warrant such a change. Also,
' I have received numerous complaints regarding the calibre
of the commencement speaker's of the past three years at
our university with those of
our institutions of the state,
' Brown University and Provlden.ce College, both who have
annually offered speakers of
national prominence. These
questions deserve greater consideration and better prior
planning.
Therefore, in conjunction
with the graduation referendum at registration. I propose, in t he spirit of I true
university community, a series
of reforms which will result In
11 more active pa rticipation in
commencement day 1ctivttle1:
(1) The est.ibllsbment of 1
commencement day commit•
tee composed of nine (91 members; three 1enjora, three Id-

WELCOiU E BACK STUDENTS!!

CHANNEL LOUNGE
ATOP GEORGE'S RESTAURANT
presents

LEO BEAUDOIN~S COMBO
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
Kitchen open Friday & Saturday nights S p.m. to 11 p.m.
CHOOSE YOUR OWN LOBSTER OUT OF OUR LIVE LOBSTER.

HAPPY HOUR WEDMESDAY MIGHT 9 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
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Senior Girl Challenges
Botany Lecture System

Rhody Revue
.., Cytllhla S-111

we1eome to URI. eon,ratula•

Ing ill the llll~. ~reek particiher concern for the failing
pation in activities. Yet, the
A small girl rose in the American education system,
Independent ls seriously think·
midst of a Monday Botany 1 particularly at URL
Ing of taking over the campus
lecture and announced lo 244
In explanation, she said
by force. The sca!" is 01;1t. an~
fellow students that she could "Most classes here are lecthe Greeks, reallimg their poll·
teach botany as well as. if not tures with discussions once a
tion is in danger. are present·
better, than Or. Elmer P~r- week where you can ask the
ing an all-out campaign to
mentier. Susan Sefton then ID· questions that you've saved up
persuade the undecided to
vited anyo11e interested in dis- all week. I ask iI this is posswitch. to the Tragedians.
cussing her statement to meet sible. I'm really questioning if
with ber that evening in Rang- any learning goes on here.
Faculty Roi•
The Admw.strator-Faculty er Hall.
As the group iiscussed the
In response lo her invitation, ideal educational systems oprole is a rather counnon one,
and it requires that each pro- approximately 36 students and posed to their structured lecfessor or director ol some uni· Dr. Parmentier, all of whom tures, Miss Sefton expressed
versity department must be were admittedly curious. filed the opinion that the learning
continually busy with some into 301 Ranger and sat in a process should take place inproject that must take all of circle.
formally in small groups. In
his time. After all, each teach.Following several minutes
er has about si,; to nine hours of awkward silence and con- such a setup, all participants
of classes each week, whlch fused questions, Miss Sefton would have to understand the
could keep almost any mind explained that she had not topic before the group could
The " lmpt"
busy. The staff o! this univer- come to lecture or teach a progress as a unit.
Dr. Parmentier, very enthuThe "JMPT," as the organis- sity bas developed the subtle class but wanted to express
siastic about Miss Sefton's
ation is known, bas the uncan- art of deception to a h.igb de•
ny ability for thinking of new gree. Their trick is to be there these people we should be ideas which she termed "group
and unusual reasons for re• and not be there at the same eternally thankful, because dynamics," replied that more
maining independent. As you time. Tbe art of simulating they preserve a "forum for than the 50 minutes of lecture
have probably noticed, the In- concern for student problems thought," and perhaps some- time would be necessary for
dependent remains so because bas been solved by the effec- day they will be allowed to effective group learning.
of the phenomenal amount ol tive nodding o! the bead, ch.ant- think about action on such
He added, "I think group
partying in which be partakes. ing of "My only interest is in
dynamics is most effective
He revels in the excitement of the students," and banging matters.
Role playing seems to be when dealing with the humaniweekends filled with wine and one's band OD the desk, th.ere· perpetuated year after year by
women. Since the Independent by feigning utter horror at the what one might call "the silent ties. But how can it be incorporated into teaching a formal
ls involved so deeply in revelmajority." However, a new body of knowledge such as
ry, he finds little time to _get student's plight.
The administrator, far ad- movement seems to be creep• science?"
involved in campus organuavanced for the times, bas per- Ing over the campus, known
In an attempt to reach intions.
as Realism. Its major tenet,
Abo, because of bis or her fected his role through much absurd as it may sound, is quiring students, Dr. Parmenpractice
and
adds
his
own
intier offered to hold more ques•
popularity, the Independent
novative interpretations by set- honesty. Though its popularity tion hours than he has in the
reali:i:es his exceptional status ting
up ad hoc committees. is slight, speculators are hop- past. He expressed the hope
and will not lower himself to The student leaders he places ing that the freshman class
participate in banal campus
may support this cause and in- that this would be one pracfunctions. He mu.st allow bis on these committees are fortu- crease its acceptance on this tical step toward bridging the
Greek brothers and sisters to nately satisfied with the status campus. We shall see.
classroom communication gap.
help him out on that long trip quo thus allowing these comthrough the university, result- mittees to go on forever. To

have come into coutrol, they
have produced aucb unlfYin& .
activities as Greek Week,
Homecoming and nish parties.
No single group In the hi,tory
of mankind has ever so unself'.·
isbly devoted itse!! to the hi•
terests of the entire commu•
nity. Every benevolenUY•blaz·
ered brother should be thank·
ed and praised for bis undying
abiltty to produce a smile from
September to January. M?re
tban this the female constitu•
ents shoitld be publicly noted
for their propensity for stay•
ing together, in a pbal8lllli
formation, blazer by blaier,
with their "never-to-be-sepa•
rated" looks, and their songs
and songs and songs...

tlom to all tbOII! wbo are mat•
int retunl performances. and
best wilbes to those who .•re
embarltin& on a new theatrical
career. Yes, the university bids
you enter the most aingle ed'!·
cational endeavor ever to hit
the university at Little Rest:
The Rhody Revue.
M&DY of the incoming_ ma·
triculators will be assimilated
into the Rhody Revue. and it is
only fair that we should inform them of the intricate design of this program. The _Purpose of the Rhody Revue u ID
provide the student, adminis•
trator, or faculty member with
a role, a kind of dramatic
front. be or she can use at all
times.
The roles available to the
student are divided into two
categories: the Greek Tragedians and the Independent
Melodramatic
Playhouse
Troupe. Tbe first espous_es love,
understanding, and involvement. The ereater part of the
school calendar ls spent in
what might be called a gala
love-In, commonly known as
rush. Since they believe they
are the most intelligent and
most capable people on campus, it naturally follows that
such talented people should
take over all campus organu:a•
tions. Unfortunately, they do
not place themselves io leadership roles at tbe risk of find•
ing their names and ideas in
the local scandal sheets. Tbey
would rather be seen and not
beard.
Ever since the Tragedians

STUDENT ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE'

•

presents
HOMECOMING OCT. 3

KEANEY GYM, 8:30 P. M.

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
:·'

LARRY CORYELL GROUP
rmE NORTHEAST EXPRESSWAY
Tickeh $3I $4I $5

URI Students $1, $2, $3

ON SALE NOW AT THE MEMORIAL UNION
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by Elalnto Gordon
THIS IS THE FIRST IN .A
SERIES OF TEN ARTICLES
WRITTEN ABOUT SORORI•
TIES &Y SORORITY WOM·
EN , THE PURPOSE IS, WE
HOPE, TO EDUCATE FRESH·
MEN AS TO WHAT A SOROR
. IT'I' IS ANO TO CLEAR
UP ,.N'I' MISCONCEPTIONS
THEY MIGHT
HAVE
OF
SORORlTIES.
1

If

)"OU

JO!u a sororitr yo~

10.,<' y,,ur indl\"tduahty Soror1-

are made up ,u tollov. crs
Sor(lfltY women can·t think F?r

1t1es

themsclve~. Only SDObS J?lll

w111tt'd tu go to hH nt0m lo
"'ork ., 1 an a s ~Jgnmcnl well,

tha t wa

■

"110-no' al«>.

Well, last y,•or svror11y wom•
en cot prclly sick of tltls. Th.:
freshmen didn't like ti at nil.
So-o-o .last sprmg "" dt'•
cided to do somelhing pos1lt1·e.
'1 he rush chairmnn from each

nbt,ul non mater, ,I thin s ltke
11.t,,ptmg n ,•h1hl onr caa
brwc•nr. k1d5 r, orn the Inner

city Into c,,utacl \\Ith ns
throunh partu?s anJ spec,nl
c·vcnls, br011dc111n& our mind~
by 1ov1hn1: mto our ltOU51!1
awnro people for coffee hours
W(•lt, that's what we try to do
in sororities.

~ororily and one or two other

Wo don't deny that we an'
a social organization also. We
ha \'l' a lot of fun puttini; spiril
tnl(r URI at homecoming, par•
ties and other event.,,.

rcr,rescntat1vcs took u!f tor a

,,·,•ek-cnd to ~rcale a new rush
&ystem

We came up with a nonplastic system. Hecc it is:
'l'hcrl' are no restrictions on
communication~ between soronly women and freshmen.
You can talk to us and we can
tall;. to you anytime, anywhere.
Because some sororities have
their own kitchens and cannot
afford to invite freshmen to
dinner, we decided we will not
rush iu the dining haUs al•
though freshmen and Greeks
can talk.

,orontie.,, Garb Ill soronues
, are- all phonic5
Fre;bmen, if you ha\'en't
beard this yet, you will. \'ery,
ven- soon.
As a sorority woman. l am
mv own person. Most people
w~uld say I am an individual.
However some of lhese labels
branded ' on sorority women
were i.o part our own fault.
Tbev were not, and are not
You can come to our houses
In most cases they resulted because of misunderstand- anytime. Any restriction on
ing o{ sororities by non-Greeks. hours will be set up by the in• They were, I say, partly our di vi dual sororities according to
fault. because of the rush sys- what they think is best.
tem we used up to, and through
That's itl We did away with
last year. It was the kind of the superfluous rules that
thing lbat turned off a lot of made us appear superfluous.
' people. Often. we made ourselves unintentionally appear
At the workshop last spring,
to be 'a bunch of non-thinking we realized that "Miss Susy
artificial stereotypes.
Coed" just doesn't ex.ist anyU we saw a freshmen in the more. We don't think anyone
dining hall, we had to smile would want to join a sorority
o.nly. No, we couldn't talk to just to meet boys and become
ber. Freshmen invited to a Miss Socialite.
sorority HAD t.o leave at a cerWe're supposed to be the
tain hour. U a freshmen was
in one of our classes and we "with-it" generation that cares

true.

But, we don'l expect lo appeal to today's freshmen v.1tb
a roster of our social life And,
we don't want to. We think our
philanthropic projects, and our
comrnunlty living experience
has a lot more to offer.
However, we do not want to
give the impression that we're
a bunch oC do-gooders. When
you come to our houses, you'll
see how we live, like everyone
else on campus, but a little
more satisfied, we think, because we are a member of a
particular sorority.

CLASSIFIED
WANTED:
Second band
Text of C.F. 123, Marriage and
Family, contact Dennis, 7924777, Hopkins Hall.
FOR SALE. 1968 White MGB
Roadster Conv. Excellent Condition. Selling to get married.
783-2306 or inquire at George's
Restaurant.

T HE AWS CONVENTION, held lost Monday night
emphasized two mo1or directions- woman power and
Vote 18. The convocation was held for freshman women to introduce them to the organization's purpose.

ALMEIDA BUS LINE INC.
7 Trips Daily Direct To New York
Loading at Bus Stop In Front of Me morial Union
For Full Information Call Newport Terminal

846-6311
Also service to all Cape Cod points

GO GREEK
SYMPOSIUM
P ANHELLENIC
NTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
SEPT. 18

COUNC

OPEN GREEK PANEL

7:30 p.m.
Panels: 1) Rushing
2) Pledging
3) Athletic-Social
4) Human Relations~Cultural
5) Financial-Academic
These panels will be open to the entire University but especially for the incoming Freshman to answer any questions on the Greek system .

SEPT. 20

SEPT. 23
SEPT. 25

SEPT. XI

OCT. 6

IFC-PANHEL PROJECT
10:00 a.m.
Clearing land in back of AEP for development of a picnic grove for the University.
MARK RUDD, SDS Student Leader
8:00 p.m. Edwards Auditorium
WILLIAM T. GILLIS
8:00 p.m. Edwards Auditorium
National Fraternity Leader
Topic: 11Changing Modes of Fraternities and
Sororities
OPEN UNIVERSITY DANCE
8:00 p.m. Fraternity Circle parking lot
2 bands
INFORMAL RUSH
The beginning of general rush by individual Fraternities.

j
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•Ram

Booters Impressed
Benni
With New Coach
easy to teach because they un·
by Paul Kef'lyon

With four returning All-Yan•
kee Conference selections and
a new coach who ranks among
the finest in the country, the
URI soccer team this year is
expected to make another
strong run for the conference
championship.
The Rams last ye8T won
their first title in their brief
history, finis bing with a 4-1
conference slate, good enough
for a co-championship with
Vermont. Tbls year, with the
nucleus of last year's team
still around, a fine group of
sophomores and a "fantastic"
coach, the team hopes to do
even better.
Currently there are 24 players drilling for the September
rt opener against Ivy League
power Brown.
Hennl New Coach

Gridders Open Saturday

more 8-0b Ehrharrll split the
starting halfback, Pal Spit.II•
duty Saturday with Ehrhardt
etta.
looking more impressive de•
Coach Jack Zilly's biggest
spite two interceptions.
pre-season problem, the reWith last year's starter Steve
placement of an injury riddled
Stramm out <>f action because
offensive line appears to be
of a shoulder separation sufcoming along better than many
fered in practice, Jimmy Nes•
expected before their perlorm•
ter, a junior, and Pete Ma~n,
ance against Harvard Satura sophomore, will be tbe wide day. Peppery Art Fiore ap.
receivers . Martin, especially,
pears to have won the center
has looked very impressive in
spot, with lettermen Jay Monapractice and could ra?lk among
ghan and Gerry Sullivan at
the t'ineSt rec~vers in school
guards and Tom Cataldo and
history ·before his varsity ca•
sophomore John Gregg at the
reer ls over.
tackles.
Another spectacuklr sopboThe most solid part of the
more, Warren Ho~ston will
Rams entire game could be
start at running· oack along
the kicking of Steve Collis, the
with senior Dick Narcessiao.
all-conference soccer player
Narcessian won tbe fullback
who converted 12 of 16 extra
start over last year's starter,
points and kicked three field
Tom Wheeler, while Houston
goals in four attempts last
The defense, led by co-capmoves in front of last year's
year.
tains Warren Negri and Mike
Healy, appears solid up front,
Praises Coach
especially at end where the
Whal Heoni has concentrat• the Rams will boast Negri and
ed oo primarily are the tech· Greg Bogdanich, both two-year
nical skills and the strategy of starters.
the game without hurting the
Other
solid
perlormers
fine fighting spirit of the playscheduled to start Saturday in•
ers.
I
Though he hasn't seen any elude Tom Thurber at tackle,
ol the teams Rhody will play, Healy at coroerback, and Jim
;
Tondoy-Thondoy - 6,J0-8,00 P.M.
Jtenni figures the Rams should Engotl and Bill Dolan iil the
compare yery favorably with defensive backfield. SophoPeace Dole Neighborhood Guild
college teams be has seen in mores sure to see plenty of ac•
New York while he was living tion are Gary Sverker at tack•
Student Rotes
'
789-9301
le and Dennis Breen at ball·
there.
All the members of the team back.
~~-u...~~~''-'~~~
have also been highly impres·
Several starting positions on
sed with their coach. Kreitz· offense appear lo still be open,
mao says that the demonstra- with the biggest battle the
tions the coach bas put on for three way struggle for quarterthe team have been so much back. Kurt Wicks, a junior
better than the soccer they rollout specialist appeared to
have seen that the team goes be winning the job before an
out to practice eagerly just to unusual foot ailment sidelined
learn more about the game him two weeks ago Wicks
each day.
hoped lo be ready for the
··He's
really ianta-s tic." Harvard game Saturday but
Krietzman said. "He makes us did not see any action in that
want lo play."
game.
Senior Tom Fay and sopho-

derstand the strategy and tactics of the game.
7 or 8 Sophi
The biggest probJ,,m HcnDl
has found is that he has 6nly
three. weeks to get to meet the
p)aycrs and learn their cap•
abilities. All four of the all•
e<>nlerence players have been
impressive, the Ram coach
said, adding that they will get
a lot of help from seven or
eight sophomores, including
Bruce Goff and Jeff Siegler.
The team bad its first scrim·
mage Sunday, trouncing Rhode
lsland College, 12-0, but Henn!
says, be will get a better in·
dication ol just bow strong bls
bo-Oters are Saturday when the
team plays at Yale's annual
soccer jamboree against such
teams as Boston University,
UConn and Yale.

Among the players are all·
league halfbacks Jorge Pereira
and Lou Kreitzman, and Rich
Crocker and Steve Collis, all·
conference fullbacks last year.
Krieuman, this year's captain, was a starter oo the Unit•
ed States team which partici·
pated in the world Maccabiah
Games this summer. Collis
doubles as an excellent kicker
and kickoff man on the Rhody
football warn.
Coaching the team this year
is Geza Henn!, a former mem•
ber of the Hungarian National
team, coach of the United
States Pan-American Games
team and former coach of the
Houston Stars of the North
A1¥1rican professional league.
Alter coaching the country·s
top stars and the professionals,
Henni says that he is most im·
pressed with the eagerness aod
the cleverness the URI players
have shown. All th~ players
··are very much eager to
play,'' Henni says aod are

At Home Against Temple:

The Unh-crsity of Rhode ls·
land football team is set to
launch its J969 seuoo here
Saturday, against Temple Uni•
ver~ity.
After a disastrous season
last year, when a veteran
team ex.peeled to contest for
the Yankee Conference championship compiled only a 3·6
record, and after a disappoint•
iog scrimmage last Saturday
against Harvard, the Rams
enter tbe season with a num•
ber of question marks.
With 20 returning lettermen,
the Rams seem to be fairly
well set on defense but appear
to have much work to do to
get the offense into top shape
by Saturday.

·iI s~-!N!•~N!o!N I
~

~

out for a Puerto Rico sur!ari,
many are still returning, .with
ll,R.1. Several contests will be several holding high E.S.A.
held while the water is still <East Coast Surfing Associa•
bearable and more will be held tion) ratings. There should be
In January and )larch. On oo trouble in regaining the
September 21 a contest will New England title again this
be held al Nai-ragansett Pier year The first meeting o{ the
for URl students only There Surf Club and team will bl.'
will be trophies awarded to the held on Mooday, September 15.
top men and women contest· in the Memorial Union.
aots. Our first New Eul()and
collegiate meet will be h<'ld on
October 12 at Narragansett
Pier. Sur(ers from colleges and
uni~~ruties all over N~w England are inviltd, and the turn•
out IS expected to be good
Last year URl captured the
New Endand intercollegiate
1Urfing tit1~ dunng its first
year in competition. overpow
er10g auch 5lrong oppoocuta as
North!'Hlern University and
Ruger Wil!lams College Al•
lhougb four of our top ,even
aurfe-rs hne taken the year
Collegiate surfing competi•

I
~

~

Surf Competitions Begin
Sept. 21 at Narragansett
lion begins early this year al

F'~~~,,,,,,._,~,~'''''''''''''''''~~,

Cross Country

Meet Sept. 26
The annual intramural crosscountry meet will be held Sept.
26 at 4:30 p.m., Brinton C.
Piez, intramural director has
announced.
,., ~
Entries will be accej>ted
from Sept. 18 to noon on the
19th. The 1.9 mile course starts
and finishes at the rear of
Keaney Gym.

The Student Senate
of the
University of Rhode Island
cordially invites you
THE STUDENT BODY
to attend
your meetings
on Mondays, 6·30 P.M.,
Student Senate Chambers,
Memorial Union.

R.S.V.P.

GE()IIGE~S RES'l~AURANT

Help Wonted
CA~PUS AGtHTS
Mole or Female
Comlfti•i°" loal,
le9i11nins lmmedlotely

ALMEIDA BUS
LINE INC.

GALILEE~ R. I.

SPECI,tLIZING IN SEA FOOD

RHODE ISLAND'S MOST FREQUENTED RESTAURANT

F0t Full l1tfor,ftation

Coll H-pott Tormh,al
146-6311

Open 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

